. House official quits,
cites ‘part-time bias’
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Treasurer Alan Robinson, speaking
in favor of the bill, pointed out that it
was
not
aimed
at any
one

By SUSAN WALKER
House Writer
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Student

ed in Venezuela,
ed fifth in the

House

Parliamentarian

organization
organizations.

James Sherman resigned Tuesday at
to last week’s

vith a 75.8 stroke

part-time

decision

students

to exclude

from

the

That exclusion, he said, is ““a violaton

of the
principles
upon which
democracy so proudly stands.”
Speaking
from
a
prepared

the

minority

showed

the

that

no part-time

students

the minority takes advantage of their
right

UT

to

vote,

to

speak

and

write

freely, should be left up to the in-

J, Texas, Lamar,

and

said

were at the House meeting. **Whether

will

is year with such

; as Trinity,

He

House, in its action, had “excluded
one-third of the student population’
from voting.”
A hand count at the last meeting

PS
[ournament

rights.”

dividual’s
discretion... It
is an
extraneous point whether
an individual
takes
advantage
of his
rights,” Sherman said.
Sherman continued that he could
not, in good conscience, condone the
decision. After the meeting he added

Houston

April 30-May 3.
to be ranked 3rd

y and UTPB by

The Frogs have
r teams soundly
ed the top two.

that a bill passed later in the meeting
condemning
discrimination
in
university associations contradicted

our team—the
and I've always
said Wert.

the part-time student decision.
The House unanimously passed the
resolution,
which
condemns
all
discriminatory practices at TCU. “In
light of the petitions and editorials
earlier this semester concerning the
issue of discrimination,” said Mark
Theilman, student affairs chairman,
“the House needed to take a stand on
the issue.”

__The bill states that the House
supports all efforts made by the
university, organizations and individuals to insure that TCU does not
discriminate on the basis of race,
color or natonal
origin,
in accordance with the Student Bill of

Rights and Responsibilities.

of

In other House business, $700 was
allocated for funding the Chancellor’s inaugural party, and $500

statement to a hushed House, he
continued,
“It
is the
majority's
responsibility to protect and preserve

Frog

group.

on the university's alcohol policies
and theirteffectiveness (see related
story, this page).

represen-

tation in the proposed constitution.

nen’s golf team,
s, will send only
weekends Lamar
Marci
Kelly,
we and Lorrie

or.

Also passed was a bill to endorse
the Alcohol Study Committee’s report

the regular House meeting in reaction

rs last year. She

prise

i
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was put aside from the Permanent
Improvements budget to establishing
an art collection. The works will be
chosen from the Juried Student Art
Show.
Elections chair Mike Craig an-

nounced
that the student body
referendum vote on the proposed
constitution has been set for Friday,
April 18. There will be polls at the
Student Center from 9 a.m..to 6 p.m.,

at Dan Rogers Hall from 9 a.m. to 3
p-m., and at the Worth Hills cafeteria
from9a.m. to 5 p.m.

Alcohol policy ‘ineffective’
House study suggests pub

"

By SUSAN WALKER
House Writer

University policy regarding alcohol on campus is “grossly and woefully
ineffective,” a House of Student Representatives study says.
“The use of alcohol by TCU

students, both on and off campus,

is not a

variable that the university can control. It is... a given and must be
regarded as such in any official policy concerning it,” the report states.

And it maintains that the university has a responsibility to foster a

mature attitude toward alcohol in students, to educate students about the

dangers of alcohol abuse, to prepare students for life in a “real world”
environment, and to train students to make responsible decisions.
With that in mind, the House study finally recommends that TCU:
e Start a formal Alcohol Education Program in which RA’s and hall
directors would be trained;
e Allow the private consumption and possession of alcohol in dorm
rooms «n jong as more than five people are not gathered in the room;

e Allow

student

and

faculty

organizations

to

contract

with

the

university to serve alcoholic beverages at on-campus functions.
The report also urges the Board of Trustees to form a committee

to

study the possibility of establishing a campus pub “to increase studentfaculty-staff interaction and be a focal point for communality”
“sorely lacking” at TCU.

that is
Ne

The policy changes can be considered experimental for one year, and
could be overseen by a committee composed

of an Alcohol
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Tuesday talk he said that “poetry
from ordinary uses.”

Howard Nemerov, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, explains writing to students in Brachman lobby. At the

Specialist, the chancellor or his appointee, the dean of students, two
members éach of the Student House, the Faculty Senate, and the Board of
Trustees.

[

is kangiage set free
y

around the world

The study includes evidence from other schools and national alcohol
abuse organizations, as well as from the TCU Police and various alcohol
specialists on campus. Larry Biskowski, who chaired the alcohol study
committee, said his committee looked “long and hard for evidence

Compiled from Associated Press

| 2pponing the current policy” at TCU, but could find none.

Militants reply to Carter

{ Iran issues death threat
By the Associated Press
The Moslem militants occupying
the U.S. embassy in Tehran Wednesday threatened to kill their 50
American

hostages

administration

if

takes

the

any

Carter

military

action against Iran.

Carter
would

administration

not

comment

officials

on the threat,

but an official who asked not to be
identified said the United States will
concentrate on working

yo

r on this year’s
th victory. She'll
xhoma City this

captivity.
The official

Japan

and

most

countries

of

Europe

Iranian

news

agency

carried
a
militants’
statement
declaring, “We will burn into ashes
the

spy-hostages

and

the

building

they are living in if we see any
suspicious military move or the least
military attack by the U.S. against
the territory of Iran.”
Iran's

Foreign

Minister

Sadegh

they

sympathize

of

the

said

with

NATO
Tuesday

the

United

States, but that decisions on any sort

neighboring Iraq.
Iranian television

officials hinted at a naval blockade or

the American economic embargo of
Iran as foreign ministers from nine of

mining of Iran’s ports if President

the Common

Iranian
and
Iraqi aircraft had
clashed over the border. Many other
border clashes have been reported in

Carter's

Lisbon,

new

economic

and

Market nations met in

Portugal to discuss the U.S.

halved.

recent

Iranian

Wright,

D-Fort

Worth,

Leader

Jim
will discuss

the report
of the Presidential
Commission on Hunger at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Room 105 of Rogers Hall.
Wright was invited by the Hunger
f

Committee of the Environmental
Conservation
Organization.
The

forum is a follow-up focus on the
educational events of Hunger Week,
said Dr. Jim Rurak, the group's
faculty adviser.

Cheerleading forms due
Applicstions «tor

next your's

in the Daniel Meyer Coliseum
hel
frodm April 171022.

l thsen be held at 3
ut
owil

TronyApril
p.m.
23,

Athletic

Director

The

near-open war
between
Iran

may

that other Latin American countries and the United
States would take most of the refugees. But the State

be

Although

the

current

18

percent

rate

is

reported

has said that it would consider

asylum

from only those refugees who had reached Lin.

?

Shah

leaves

Cairo

hospital.

administration is predicting an annual inflation rate

Egyptian doctors treating the shah

of 12.8 percent.

“excellent” condition and was
treatment
removed.

One

of

the

said he was

in

responding well to

13 days alter having his cancerous spleen

TMI radioactive water no threat. Federal,
state and local officials stressed that if the contaminated reactor building is leaking radioactive
water, there is no danger to local water supplies. The
radiation found in cight test wells around Three Mile
Island’s reactor building is thought to have come

has
and

that

from

an outside storage

tank

and

not

from

Israel moves into UN area. Five armorad
personnel carriers moved four miles into the UN.
controlled area of southern Lebanon apparently to
combat terrorist raids like the one that killed three

the

Israelis, including
a baby, on Monday.

building housing the damaged reactor.

days
.
:
Ls
:
:
Atomic test site returned. I'he United States
returned the Pacific atoll of Enewetak to its native
people, declaring that the three-year cleanup from
nuclear tests in the 1940s and 50s was complete.

forum

will be a “chance

for

hunger,”

the

organization

said. The group wants to emphasize
the PCH study to both the university
and to the public.
The group is also hoping to form a
study

inflation

shut-

people to register their concerns on
world

says

stop rising, adviser Charles Schultze said. The Carter

Wright hunger talk set for Friday
Majority

adviser

stand.

likely to continue through June, the rate could fall
below 10 percent if oil prices and mortgage rates

of joint action would take time. Most
allies had not been consulted in
advance of Carter's action Monday.
Government sources believe that
Japan, which imports 10 percent of
its oil from Iran, would be most

by an

Reagan’s Olympic

Department

|

Iran also threatened to cut off its oil
supplies to American allies that join

Ghotbzadeh said he doubted that his
government could stop the militants
if they decided to carry out their

Peru begins departure for Cubans. Although
no other country has offered asylum to any of the
10,000 Cubans crowding Peru’s embassy in Havana,
Peru sent more diplomats to the embassy to help
secure visas lor the Cubans.
Peru, because of its economic problems, has hoped

Carter

threat.

House

iam

request to limit or cut off trade with
Iran.

severely hurt
down.
Meanwhile,
broken
out

the conditions of their captivity.
Ayatollah
Ruhollah
Khomeini
offered Monday to prove that the
hostages are in good health by permitting visits “with the supervision of
responsible authorities.
The militants’ threat came as U.S.

y Cary Humphries

out
out

to improve

Bush hits

diplomatic sanctions do not free the
hostages, now in their 159th day of

Bush

called the GOP front-runner’s recent statement that
American athletes should be free to go this summer's
Games
“wishy-washy.”
Reagan
first supported
President Carter's boycott, then backed off. Early
this month, he supported the boycott again.

group

to help

write

a final

report on hunger, Rurak said.
Wright's speech entitled “The Art
of the Possible” will concentrate on
world and local hunger issues. His
lecture will be about 45 minutes long.
Rep. Wright will then answer written
questions
submitted
from
the
audience, Rurak said.

A reception for Wright is sheduled

Soviet capsule launched. The Soviet news
agency Tass p the two cosmonauts will carry out
maintenance and repair work on a Salyut 6 space
gation and conduct .scientific and technical experiments.

\

amen

International economist t
A

Brookings

Institution

senior

fellow in Foreign Studies policy will
be

the

Visiting

Green

Honors

Professor next week, April 14-18,
Economist
expert on the
system, served
Board in 1947

Robert Solomon, an
international monctary
on the Federal Reserve
and later held with the

board’s research division. He worked
on both domestic and international

Institutions

senior

in

staff

President's

Advisers

1962-63

and

was

cconomist

for

the

Council

under

the

of

Economic

Johnson

ad-

ministration.

Solomon
alse
was
the
US
representative on the Group of Ten's
Study Group on the Creation of
Reserve

Assets in

1964-65

and was

past

k

director

of

the

American

Finance Association. He is the author
of

“The

International

Monetary

System 1945-76: An Insider's View.”

;
;
A lecture on the international
monetary system, with particular
emphasis on the effects of international

trade

on

domestic

in-

flation, and the events following the

¥
man
vice-chairman of the Deputies of the floating of the dollar from 1971-73,
for 8:30 p.m. in the lobby of Jarvis problems.
LCommiltee on Reform of the In- will be held Monday, April 14 a1 7
Hall.
Solomon was appointed adviser to ‘ternational Monetary System and p.m. in Room 209 of the Student
being
| Wright
is
currently
the board in 1965 and in 1966-67 he
“Center.
Related Issues from 1972-74.

for his seat in Congress
by

directed the Division of International

Finance. He retiredin 1976.

© He also served as secretary
to the
President's Committee

on Financial

*

~ Solomon
is a member
of the
American FEeonomic Association, the
Council of Foreign Relations and is a

TAGER-TV will telecast a Solomon

speech on the international economy.
and inflation at 3p.m. on April 15.©

epends

Success now
important as college curriculum and

~The guy who said, “Clothes don’t
make the man” now has about as
much credibility as the guy who said
**I am not a crook.”
Think about it. Time was when the

idea of a rising young business
executive produced a picture of
i

. someone

who

Street

Journal,

stream

memorized
spouted

of industrial

the Wall
a

steady

statistics

and

wore a calculator on his bathrobe. In

the not-so-distant past, if one wanted
to make it in the business world, one
"had to have perseverance, drive and a
massive dose of initiative.
Not any more. Now, success in
business means having a suit in a

“power color,” serious shoes and a
briefcase that makes a positive
statement.

Now, success in business means having a

suit in a “power color,” serious shoes anda
positive statement.

She honestly thinks that chipped nail polish

or the
break her chances for a job.

v

OPINION
US altruism once
again not wanted

FLINGIN’ 1
during a foo

~

Onl
GES TANGLED IN A WEBOF
JON.
ITS ALMOST AS THOUGH TH REFUSE T0
TAKE ME SERIOUSLY
WHY IS THAT,

Once more the United States dons a red, white and blue
Santa suit to impose benevolence and “stability’’ upon an
unwilling world.
El

Salvador,

the

tiny

Central

violence-torn

By BETH HA
Staff Writer

American

when

promised

The

Unite

energy

sell

depending ©
East countri
Jones,
Jr.,

WHAT?

nation of despairing, disparate levels of wealth, is the object
of the latest move in US altruism.
Last week myopic US foreign policy was illustrated in
Congress’ approval of military assistance to the highly
unpopular, ailing Salvadorean junta—a group of upperclass oligarchs struggling to retain power amid noisy public
objection.
This is the junta that remains after the mass resignation

last year of 17 of its members

i

7st Columnist

&

executive job,” she sniffs indignantly, well, upwardly mobile?”
more on the job market than three
or dates with the boss’s son.
“the best-color suit in the North is
At this point, another friend runs in
a Brooks
I explain to her my problem, how 1
Brothers’
label
as charcoal gray. In the Sun Belt and in out of breath, having just returned
can’t understand the rationale behind
the North in the summer, the color is from a crucial job interview. I
prestigious as an MBA.
all this clothes-conciousness, how I
inquire
as to how it went.
he
don't know why we can't all look at
“Oh. all right I guess,”
says.
as people, smart, dumb, hard“They Bh impressed with my
working, lazy, whatever. Are we
credentials, seemed to like my pertruly, I ask deserately, judging a
sonality a lot, said they'd call me
:
book by its cover?
within the week . .. oh, but I'm so
brief case that makes a
I've
but
talk,
to
love
I'd
“Gosh,
worried . . . well, gosh, I just realized
Case in point: I am sitting in a medium-range gray. Both outfits that the nail polish on my right hand decide to seek out a friend who also is gotta run,” she says. “But do you
dormitory room, watching a friend should be worn with a white blouse.’ looks a little chipped—if he saw pounding the pavement and hanging want to go out to the mall with me?
out in the placement office on Friday They're having a two-hour seminar
unveil her purchases from a recent John Molloy, Dress for Success, page that...”
10.”
shopping spree. Her first item is a
I start to say something soothng
Then, having decided I am a
drab, dean-of-girls sort of gray suit.
like,
“Well, I'll bet there wasn’t an
“What in the devil is that for?” I mindless twit with little to no
knowledge of the business world, she opening in hand modeling anyway,”
ask.
color of blouse will make or
but
the
expression
on
her
face
stops
“Job interviews, of course,” she begins to pull out purchase after me.
purchase, all the while mumbling
tells me.
on ‘Power Lipstick.””
This girl is serious! I say to myself. nights. I know that she will join me
“Ah, the girl in the gray flannel things like, “1 wonder if this blazer
to
the
executive She honestly thinks that chipped nail in laughing
at these wardrobe
suit,” I chuckle and am impaled on a rates a key
I decline.
washroom . .. hmmm... I'll bet I polish or the wrong color of blouse worshippers, these power dressers,
glance.
1 guess I'm just not ready for the
applying
for
a can get a carpeted office with these will make or break her chances for a these fools who think that three-piece
“If
you
are
world.
real
shoes
.
.
.
do
you
think
this
purse
is,
job.
suits and low-heeled pumps mean
professional,
managerial,
or
Today, color coordination is just as

CINDY NORMAN

professional
“Our

ener

every phase c

"H

we have,” |
remem

hy

By NATALI

Staff Writer

moves

toward positive social changes following the military coup

The

Lau

performing

were not implemented.

various
d
campus thr
Angela
member of

This is the junta that outlawed the right-wing activities of
the paramilitary organization ORDEN, yet fails to make
of
line
ORDEN’s
ending
in
strides
substantive
party
opposition
of
assassinations, torture and harassment
and trade union members.
Instability, civil war and the threat of a Cuban—Soviet
socialism is anathema to the United States, regardless of
how justifiable the causes fueling these conditions may be.

company

technique ir

Building at
for both
ticipants,

perience to]

The voices of dissent are leftist and call for a more
§

economic,

social

and

political

structure.

History has taught the United States that such dissent
breeds violence. Best to help control that violence as soon as

possible.
An

outspoken

advocate

of the poor

campesino

in El

Salvador, assassinated Archbishop Romero, realized this
months before his death.
Romero had withdrawn all political support of this junta
last fall and personally pleaded with the US government
not to send the Salvadorean junta any military aid, to let
the people determine their own government.

But the United States has decided to play Santa Claus
anyway-—again.

Ho-Ho-Ho.
The United States may take its reindeer back out to the
stables, now, for a short rest before their next journey. The

red, white and blue suit of stars and stripes can then be sent
to the cleaners for yet another martinizing of conscience.

Alcohol study deserves
TCU’s close attention
The Alcohol Study endorsed Tuesday by the House of
Student Representatives is the first, long-overdue step
toward handling alcohol intelligently on the TCU campus.
The study points out, correctly, that students will drink
on campus—and that current university policy, which
ion here, is mere fantasy.
completely bars alcohol co
The study, thoughtful and well-documented, has proposed
several far-reaching changes in policy.
It suggests that alcohol be allowed on campus—and also
that students be provided with responsible education and a
good atmosphere to help them avoid abusing the drug. This
certainly beats the clandestine drink-alone-in-your-room

tradition which is encouraged, though not intentionally, by
with the Board of Trustees, must
The administration,

Kids send TCU thanks
John
Grace,
TCU’s
sports
promotion director, has invited 175
elementary and middle schools to
tour the TCU athletic facilities. The
response has been overwhelming—
already 1,500-2,000 kids have come
to take the tour.
Grace initiated the program to help
build TCU’s sports reputation. He
said, ‘Getting the kids to become fans
now may help us down the line.” The
athletic facilities TCU has are imppressive, and he invites anyone to
take a tour.
These are a few of the letters he has
received from the kids:
Dear Mr. Grace,

I loved the field trip. It was super! I
couldn’t believe it when we got to see
James Wright (tight end for Altanta
Falcons). The part I liked the best was
when we got to run on the football
field.
Sincerely,
Diana De LaCruz

The medical room was very interesting, and running around on the
football field was my favorite. I have
wanted to run on the field since I was
real little, and when I go to college, I
want to go to TCU.
Sincerely yours,
Travis Williams
Dear Mr. Grace,

I really had a good time. This was
the funnest field trip I have been on. |

really wanted to go in the press box. I
liked playing “tackle the guy with the
ball” on the football field.
When I grow up, I'm going to be a
part of TCU and play baseball. I
want to have another field trip out
there someday. Well, thanks for
letting us come.

Sincerely,
Rodney Flowers

Dear Mr. Grace,
Thank you for showing us the
sports equipment, and the steam
room that makes people shrink. I
Dear Mr. Grace,
I like all the stuff you showed us. 1 liked the medication room the best. I
liked the tub and the purple in the wish we could have gone up in the
locker room is pretty. Oh, Mr. Ron, press box. I liked the tour. Thank you
when we ran in the football field , 1 very much.
Sincerely,
got sick. How can they put up with
Christopher Hailey
all that stuff?
I'm not running in that field Dear Mr. Grace,
anymore. My cousins are coming to
I enjoyed the field trip a whole lot.
TCU to shape-up to run. My whole
It was the best field trip I've ever been
family runs. If it’s all right 1 would
on.
I wish 1 could
go again. I wishI
love to shape up my legs if girls are
could go up in the press box, but
that's okay. I might
go to TCU for

a jumped th i Fl

Ts ro

450 250 100, 1 ran 100250.
:
My whole family loves TCU. They

talk about it. They say “Wow, I love
that

place.I could live in it all day

andpight.”

Yours truly,

=

:

Lance Madewell

Letters to the Editor ~~
No need to starve
Dear Editor,
It is certainly
a shame that Keith
Petersen
has experienced
the
*““pain” of hunger, for not only was
it a waste of time, it exposed his
ignorance for all to see.
As
careful
grocery-buying
consumers, we have never paid the
outrageous prices for food quoted
by Mr. Petersen, each price, no
doubt,
representative
of the
smallest size available. His approach
to
(
the
problems
of the poor is evidence of
nothing, but rather, exemplifies his
own degenerate concept of food
and eating, evidence by the
breakfast of donuts, inability to
resist cherry pie, cokes and other
junk food, and apparent stress
resulting from passing a candy
machine without a purchase.
Clearly, the naivete of Mr.
Petersen precludes any intelligent
evaluation of the food stamp
program.

One tamet SIDR
a sma

!

10 paid on
ea
preut
re
both
economically
and
nutritionally.
The 50 cents or so spent on the “austere” breakfast of
two donuts could have been spent
as follows: two eggs—10 cents,

nutritional value here is incomparable, at one-half the price.
By careful shopping (and resisting
the apparently irresistable urge to
buy Coke, cake and pie at a
cafeteria), we are able to eat very
well on $3 per day, or $1.50 each.
In light of these facts, and in
light of the fact the food stamp
program is, and should be, merely
a supplementary program, it is
difficult to generate genuine
concern for the welfare of the food
stamp recipients. This, of course,
correctly
assuming
that
the
unemployed
single
person
receiving $63 per month has
ample time to devise economics of
shopping. Indeed, when one sees
relatively high priced groceries
being paid for with food stamps at
the checkout counter, when one's
own
purchases are carefullly
garnered bargains, one looses any
semblance of concern remaining.
Mr. Petersen's article, however
inaccurate and naive, may not
have been a complete waste, as his

experiences so related provide a
ready example of the Tarrant
County
Resident
Dietician’s
estimation of the cause of hunger:
“lack of skills for
ing

properly,

(and)

a

lack

of
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Friday's University Chapel will
find second year graduate student
Jane Bi
m delivering the first
sermon of her ministerial career.
Bingham, a second year Brite

we

y, judging

a

lk, but I've
‘But do you

Divinity School student, will speak

all with me?
our seminar

in Robert Carr Chapel Friday at
noon.
The Longview, Texas, native is
currrently serving an internship
with TCU University Ministries,

| polish
ake or

said

Minister

John

Butler.
Bingham
received
her
undergraduate degree in religion
from TCU in May 1978. “My call
to the ministry was one that grew
over many years, with the final

ready for the

decision coming at 24,” she said.

EIR

Bingham

served

as

residence

hall director of Jarvis Hall from

1975-78 and is currently serving
as a board member of Rape Crisis
Support
of Tarrant County Inc.
She is also a rape crisis counselor
for the local police departments
and is a member of the National
Organization of Women.

Skiff photo by Tommy Hawley
FLINGIN’ IN THE SPRING—TCU junior Alan Drake gets ready to throw
during a football workout in front of Clark Hall.

N—

ministration

officials

congressional leaders
brief evening session

and

and have a
with former

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger.

Sadat responded to Carter's toast
Tuesday with a firm commitment “to
pursue our mission until a comprehensive settlement is achieved.”

While not mentioning the official

May 26 target date for conclusion of

the

stalled

negotiations

between

Israel and Egypt over the Palestinian
question, Sadat insisted: “A real

transfer of authority must take place,
and a new era of reconciliation
should begin.”
About

1.2

million

Palestinian

Oilman urges US to develop energy
By BETH HAASE
Staff Writer
The
energy

United States must become
self-sufficient,
and
sto

depending on the unstable Middle
East countries for oil, said A. V.
Jones,
]Jr.,
oil
operator
and
professional geologist.

“Our energy problem is tied into
every phase of international problems
we

have,”

Jones

said,

speaking

to

more than 100 TCU science students
and faculty
in Sid Richardson
Monday night.
“We are literally dependent on the
most volatile political area in the
world for our sustenance.”
Jones is owner

pany,

an

of the Jones Com-

Albany,

Texas,

oil

ex-

ploration and drilling firm. He is past

president

of

the

Independent

Petroleum Association of America
and currently a member
of the
\

FW group to perform
The

Laura

performing
various

Dean

and

dance

Dancers

member

are

demonstrating
techniques

campus through April 12.
Angela
Caponigro,
a
company

Fort

on

senior

of the locally sponsored
demonstrates

dance

technique in Studio 1 of the Ballet
Building at 4 p.m. today. The cost
for both observers and participants, who need dance ex| perience to participate is $1.

Worth

Museum

in

American
Petroleum
management committee.

He

said

that

Institute's

Americans

have

investments instead of shelters.”
“We like to drive our cars,” Jones

added, “‘and they make nice pacifiers
for our kids.”

Jones said that Americans knew by
the 1930s that their energy supplies
were limited. “We knew somewhere
down the line we were going to have
And,

Solarium. The workshop costs $2
and reservations can be made

in

1958,

the

United

States

Jones said.

through the museum.
“Music,” a performance of dance

“They can not only fix the price,

and music choreographed by Dean
will be presented April 11-12 at
8:15
pm.
in
Ed
Landreth
Auditorium.

The oil companies should be
allowed to develop these resources so

Gaza

under

Israeli control.
Begin, due here next week for talks
with Carter, has offered to relinquish
control over some day-to-day affairs
but would maintain Israel's hold on
the territories, won from Jordan and

are granted autonomy,” Carter said,
“and as Prime Minister Begin said

many

times

President

in

Sadat

autonomy—full
autonomy,” he

the

and

presence

me,

not

autonomy.
said many,

of

just

‘Full
many

times.”

~

Referring again to the document
the three men signed after their 13-'~
day Camp David summit, Carter told
his dinner guests: “Prime Minister

Egypt in the 1967 Six-Day War.
Carter, however, in what he called
“a toast to peace,” recalled that the
Camp David accords of September
1978 call for “the organization of a
self-governing authority in“the West
Bank and Gaza derived through free
elections held by the people who live

these

:

agreements on our word of honorand
on the honor of the nations that we

~°

in those two troubled areas.”

represent. It is a solemn commitment

- :

withdraw the military government
and
civilian
administration
associated
with
it and
then to
withdraw all her troops from the
occupied
territories
with
the

violated.”

Begin,

President

pledged

to

Sadat

carry

and

out

1 are

all

remainder
located

of

those troops

in

specified

to

be

security

locations.”

Begin has said Israel's autonomy.'.
proposal fulfills the “framework” he
built with

Israel

council

like that proposed by Sadat

would be a step toward a Palestinian
state

“The people of those two territories

Carter and Sadat.

fears that establishing a legislative:
that

could

threaten

Israel's

existence.

Today in History
1847
Birthday
of
Joseph
Pulitzer,
American journalist who founded
both the Pulitzer Prize and the
Pulitzer School of Journalism at
Columbia University.

three states would have to ratify the
Fifteenth Amendment before they
would be able to send representatives
to either the House or the Senate.

1946
Women get the vote in Japan.
1964
The U.S.S Thresher, an atomic-'.powered submarine, did not surface

Texas, Mississippi and Virginia after making a deep dive in the North
received word from Congress that the Atlantic; 129 people died.

Americans bought $160 billion of oil
from other countries this year, he
pointed out.
Consumers

windfall

also

profits

are

paying

the

taxes

because

oil

companies literally pay no taxes—
they “literally provide a service” to
consumers, Jones explained. “Lower
corporate taxes and you will lower
your prices.”
Jones also said that other energy
sources

such

should

as

nuclear

be developed.

tremendous

cost

to

and

coal

“It will

be a

convert

this

country to various forms of energy—
unless we recycle dollars back into

responsiblity not to use this finite and

said that

America

still has

be

tapped—98

percent

of

land

potentially bearing energy reserves is
available for exploration, he said.

Consumers
precious

have

commodity

a

major

(energy)

un-

wisely, Jones said.
The lecture was sponsored by the
American Assoication of Petroleum
Geologists.
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Thursday
18th annual Honors Convocation, Ed
Juried student art show, student Landreth Auditorium, 11 a.m. All 11
center gallery, through April 19, a.m. classes dismissed on this date.
Monday-Friday
10
am-4
pm. Howard Nemerov,
Honors Week
Saturday-Sunday noon-4 p.m.
guest, in conversation with students
Laura Dean Dancers and Musicians and faculty in the student center
workshop, Ballet Building, 2 p.m. gallery, 2p.m.
Honors
Week
banquet,
student
Free.
Mathematics colloquium, Professor center ballroom, 6:30 p.m.
Klaus
Bichtelar,
department
of TCU alumni lecture series, Barry
will
speak
on
“The
mathematics from UT, Austin, will Tuchfeld
speak on “Stochastic
Integrals,” Chemical Society: What Next ” and
john Bohon will speak on “The
Winton-Scott 145, 3 p.m.

that
the
»
person
month has

e,

or
may

in U.S.

Foreign

Policy,”

Laura Dean Dancers and Musicians,
Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. For tickets, call
731-0879.
Chapel service, Jane Bingham, a
university ministries intern and Brite

student will speak,
Robert Carr
Chapel, noon.
House Majority Leader Jim Wright
will speak in Dan Rogers 105 at 7:30

pm.
on
the
Report
of
the
Presidential Commission on Hunger.
Free. Reception in Jarvis lobby at
8:30 p.m.

“The Muppet Movie,” sponsored by
TCU
films
committee,
student
center ballroom, 5 and 8 p.m. and
midnight. Admission 75 cents.
Saturday
Recital, TCU senior Joseph C. Testa,
tenor,

and

Echo

Maurer,

University
Christian
Fellowship Hall, 8:15 p.m.

piano,

Church

HIGH CLIMBER—A
Trinity Park.

-ALL NEW DECORIf you

like Abernathy’s-Shaw’s or
you'll Love “The Rose”

WEEKEND SPECIAL

FREE PITCHER OF BEER
OR SOFT DRINK
with the Purchase of any size

PIZZA

Pizzas and Stromboli
Bluebonnets,

FREE
2900 W. Berry

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS till APRIL 12

_
7 till

BarHiballs$1.00
day awe
closing-7

HAPPY

HOU

HOUSE

Featuring an innovative assortment of

a

e Tarrant
Dietician’s

qT

All day Thursday Friday, & Saturday

(formerly the Stables)

vaste, as his

Skiff photo by Heidi Winkler

child practices her jungle gym ability in Fort Worth’s

PIZZA

YELLOW ROSE SALOON

not

provide

Card

Sid Richardson Building, 7:15 p.m.
Friday

the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout

onomics of

Nn one sees
| groceries
d stamps at
when one’s
carefullly
looses any
‘maining.

China

°

Israel, Carter said, “has agreed to which cannot be lightly ignored or

the United States can start cycling its

halve oil production and double the
price, he said.

to
J

in

Walter Hunt received a patent on
his invention of the safety pin.

our counfry, wellnever get there.”

plenty of oil and natural gas reserves

and are available through the Fort
Worth Ballet. For further information call 738-9215.

and

1849

but also the'smount
gf energy they're
going to produce for us.” So they

Jones

Tickets range from $2 to $7.50

River

“forced the country into an inflation dollars back into its econoi.iy instead
psychology. We think of our homes as of spending it overseas, Jones said.

could no longer produce as much oil
as its people consumed. By then the
Arab countries had formed OPEC
and could set any price they wanted,

the

Arabs live on the West Bank of the
Jordan

1869

problems.”

Dean will teach a “spinning”
dance workshop at 8 p.m. at the

By NATALIE HILLARD
Staff Writer

If the price.
nd resisting
ble urge to

;

University

‘WASHINGTON
(AP)—President
Carter has publicly reminded Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin of
his Camp David pledge to grant “full
autonomy’ to the more than I
million Palestinians living in Israelioccupied territories.
“It would be inconceivable that we
would let this promise slip through
our grasp,” Carter said in toasting
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at a
White House dinner Tuesday night
after the first of two days of talks
between Carter and Sadat.
The two presidents were to resume
their discussions today. Sadat also
planned to meet with various ad-

DELIVERY

TO TCU

AREA!

Open until Midnite

923-0041

SUMMER ORIENTATION
COUNSELOR POSITIONS
Announcement:

Orientation counselor interviews

for summer positions have been extended, due to |
student

request.

If you

wish

to

apply

for this

position, applications will be made available until |
April 11 in the office of Residential Living &
| Housing. Applications are due April 14. Interviews |
will take place the week of April 14.

~

ean

I

NBA, NHL playoffs in full swing
Earvin “Magic” Johnson, no kin to

BY ROBERT HOWINGTON

Dennis, had 13 points, 16 assists and
12 rebounds in leading the Lakers to

Asst. Sports Editor
National

Basketball

Association

When Dennis Johnson, star guard
for the defending world champion
Seattle Super Sonic shoots, people
watch.
And what a sellout crowd in Seattle

ER
A
0

NORA

AAS

wii

a

SRO

CPN

playoffs:

saw was a 26-foot, three-point bomb
rip nothing but net with one second
left to give the Sonics a tantillizing
114-113 victory over the Milwaukee
Bucks Tuesday night in the first game

of

their

best-of-seven

NBA

quar-

terfinal series.
Down

the

coast

in

Los

a 119-110 win over the Phoenix Suns
in the first game of their quarterfinal
battle.
In other NBA action, Philadelphia
holds a 1-0 lead over Atlanta, while
Boston started its series with Houston
last night. Channel 4 (KDFW) will
televise a playoff game Friday night
at 11:30 p.m.

National Hockey League playoffs:
You've heard the old saying: A
team going into the “‘second season”
has to be on a hot streak to have a
chance of winning it all.

Angeles,

Well,

the

New

York

Islanders,

undefeated in their last 12 regular | had little trouble with WHA refugee
season games, began their quest to Hartford winning easily 6-1.
prove that point Tuesday night when
But Philadelphia, NHL regular
they humiliated the Los Angeles
season
champion , was taken to
Kings 8-1 in game one of their best-ofovertime by Edmonton, another NHL
five first round series.
expansionist, before they won 4-3 on
Bryan Trottier filled the Kings’ Bobby Clarkes goal eight minutes
goal with three pucks. His hat trick into the extra session.
was capped off when he fired in two
shorthanded goals in the second
period.
The Montreal Canadiens, four-time
defending Stanley Cup champions,

In other

couver

Chicago

Ga.—A

small

crowd

pitched the ball toward an imaginary
target in the practice area.
:
“Who's

that?”

said

baseball cap.

a tyke

in

a

“I think that’s Tom Wadkins,” said
the lady nearby.
“Naw,
it ain't,
that’s Lanny

Louis

Watson—he's
“It's

not

Lanny,

“Somebody told
best,” said the kid.

it's

I

me

he

was

the

golf throne.
Watson, 30, has been the dominant

force on the pro golf tour for the last
three years—leading

money

winner,

Player of the Year and winner of the
Vardon
average

Trophy,
in

1977,

lowest
1978

and

stroke
1979.

Since 1977 he has won a total of
$1,275,993 —an average of $17,013

in the 75 tournaments played.

Tewell,

Mitchell,

Burns, Stadler and
Watkins?

Yet the most constant criticism of

those

funny

quips

any

more?

tapestry

of

seen here during his tryout with the Dallas Tornado last month.

I hope, when

you

want

your

sister

to

marry,

Lesok's

3131
(across

Tlonist

University Dnve
from

University

however, Southall was back with the Frogs in their match against the

I

a

reserved, gentlemanly fellow who
refuses to make waves.
He was a craftsman when he stood

off Nicklaus in that searing Masters
finish in 1977 and three months later
went head-to-head with Big Jack in

the final two rounds at Turnberry the
same year, shooting 66-65 to win the
British Open. He wasn’t a Milton
Berle. He let his clubs do the talking.
What is this “charisma” stuff,
anyhow?

The great Bob Jones found it as a
fat-faced
"Boy
Wonder
who
conquered the world by the time he
was 28. Slammin’ Sam Snead was a
tremendous talent but it was the late
Fred Corcoran who converted him

into a hillbilly legend.

Tom Watson has the concentration
of a Ben Hogan, the stroking genius
of a Nicklaus. All he needs is the

tongue of a Lee Trevino,

Kickers drop match to Tornado
The TCU soccer team traveled to Texas Stadium for a game with the
Dallas Tornado on Tuesday and came away with a 6-1 defeat.
The Frogs, who are acustomed to seeing the second team in their

Bank)

924-2211

Theses, Dissertations, Term Papers $1 page.
10 page minimum IBM Selectric 292-4351
between 5and 8 p.m.

sen-

ap-

and Public Transportation
1818 West Berry

less than
the way.

3,000
Only

:
hopeless

"romantic rest easily without you? | take long
walks because | love you.

924-9551
10% discount on labor
for students

snappin;
From
and Sou
It kill
includin
wason

t

“A 6-1 defeat isn’t bad against a team made up of professionals,” said
co-captain Tony DeChellis. ‘But we still didn’t play as well as we should
have.”
DeChellis said that the speed of the pros was what made the biggest
difference. *'I was marking Flemming Lund and if | turned my head, he
was gone,” he said.

nearly $

Lund and several of the other Tornado are world class players—playing
in America during the off-season.
Juan Gregory scored TCU’s only goal of the contest in the first half and
TCU went into the locker room down only two goals at intermission.
Gregory's goal was the first ever scored against the Tornado by a TCU
player. In their three games, the Frogs have lost to Dallas 12-0, 2-0 and 6i.

The spring soccer season is only a tune up for the fall when the Kickers
will once again meet conference fows.
Coach Frank Lukacs is also preparing for the fall by attempting to
recruit three local standouts.
Jeff Criple, Mark Gardner and another defender from Fort Worth are
all on Lukacs’ list. “There is a great deal of good talent in this areca,” said
Lukacs.
Next game for the Frogs will be April
for a tournament at Texas Tech.

Al's has the largest selection of

tuxedo styles, sizes, and colors /
anywhere, the best prices, and
student discounts.

The same is true at Bride'N [y
Formal. We specialize in
formal gowns with a
tremendous selection of
styles and sizes.

couple at your formal
Together, We Make You
Look Good.

Jerry's Office Machines
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Let us make you

HELP WANTED

now’ taking

“Black”

matches with the Tornado, saw the starting line up for the entire first half.

You'll be the Best Dressed couple at your formal
with a little help from Al's Formal Wear and

the best dressed

LOST

plications
for part-time
cook
position.
Please apply in person between 2:30 and 5
p.m. daily at 1555 Merrimac Circle. EOE

Ceme;

resident

house.”
“All tl
move,” h
“It has
careers a

TYPING

Woman's gold Seiko watch. Great
timental value. Reward. 926-9664

Yesterday,

Tornado.

6, Experis!

Skiff classifieds are only 10 cents per word
each day they appear. Telephone 921-7426

The Gambler

LEG POWER--Chris Southall, last fall's captain of the TCU soccer team, is

Has

*

emcees

CITY WIDE

ESTER
selfish, jealous,

Skiff Photo By Doug johnston

VISIT THE

TCU

a

WICH
of 100,0

If he lacks charisma, it is because
he is the All-American Boy, the guy

and he’s got it made.

bland

Tc

is it

am through playing, I will be judged
on my accomplishments.”

dullness,

a

that he w
boycott :

Eichelberger,

Watson...or

Trevino gone serious on us?

runaway

just

delivery |

EBIG DANCE

Jay

can

would no
clear in

Whatever became of Arnie Palmer
and his army? Where did Nicklaus
go? Why isn’t Johnny Miller making

the golf tour is that it is an exercise in

SPRING CORSAGE SPECIALS

How

Carter
Americar

Bobby,

difficult to convince people that he is
the heir apparent to Jack Nicklaus’

FOR SALE
1978 Honda Hawk. 400cc,
miles. Must sell. Baby on
$1,395. 292-1397

Olympics

something I am not.

This is the sort of conversation
Tom Watson might hear all the time
around the golf circuit if his mind
weren't riveted on the task at hand.
The identity factor is one of the major
problems of the boyish shotmaker
from Missouri, who is finding it

is

particip:

Minnesota 6, Toronto 3;

confided to lose friends. “I don’t
strain to be a gate attraction,

think—Lanny is his brother,” said the

Restaurant

prevent

2—OT;

corrected

a champ,”

woman.
“I don’t know,” said the guy, “All I
know he is pretty good.”

Daniel's

2;

1—-OT;

“l am trying to build a career of
tournament victories,” Watson has

the man in the blue blazer.

frog
fair

Saint

4, Boston

Atlanta

swings—guys answering to the names

hugged the sidelines to watch as a

defeated Tech yesterday. Next home match will be April 16 against Texas

3,

2,

young lions with blond hair, plaid
slacks, $125 shoes and faultless

young man with tousled copper hair

men’s tennis team

Rangers

WASH
Carter sa
to take |

2, Van-

tour needs personality
AUGUSTA,

and the TCU

1; Pittsburgh

N.Y.

of

TCU-8 Texas Tech-1—David Zimmerman

Buffalo

Watson is the best ,but

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent

= Skiff Photo by Cary Humphries
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